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Protesters Rally Against Sudanese Cenocide
9/20 - 9/26

By Allison Graber

ChlefReP°rter

"Math Anxiety Workshop
Walb Ballroom noon - 1 p.m.

* Majors Fair

Walb Ballroom

10 a.m. -2 p.m.

Hundreds rallied ai the Allen Coun-

ty Courthouse on Sunday to speak out

against the genocide currently under-

way in Darfur, Sudan and to urge ac-

tion locally, nationally and internation-

ally.

Proclaimed (he Global Day for Dar-

: held it r 19 s

* Women's Volleyball

vs Texas Pan American

at 2:30 p.m.

* Women's Volleyball

vs South Dakota State

at 7:30 p.m.

* Appleseed Writing Project

Inaugural Conference

Walb 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

* Women's Volleyball

vs Robert Morris

at noon

* Women's Volleyball

vs North Florida

at 7:30 p.m.

* Career and Internship

Prep Session

Kettlor 243 noon - 1 p.m.

* Spanish Table

Walb Basement noon

* Career and Internship

Prep Session

Kottler G98 noon - 1 p.m.

fur, i

in the United St;

ies all over the world, including Berlin,

Kigali. Paris and London.

Among those in attendance in Fort

Wayne were numerous politicians in-

cluding Congressman Mark Souder

and Democratic candidate for State

Representative, Phil GiaQuinla.

Representatives from various reli-

gious denominations around the Fort

Wayne area made speeches while sup-

porters waved flags that said things

like, "Never Again?" or "Genocide

Must Stop Now!"

Protesters of the genocide passed

by the engraving etched on the side of

the courthouse that reads, "The peo-

ples' government, made for the people,

made by the people, and answerable lo

the people." The rally was a request

for the government to stand in agree-

ment of this proclamation.

With a strong wind blowing, one

speaker after another thanked the Unit-

ed States for what it has done while

urging for the country lo continue in its

- Suliman Giddo, the President of

the Darfur Peace and Development Or-

ganization, implored the crowd, "We

need you to act. If we don't act today

and slop this genocide, it will become

a habit."

Giddo's father currently resides in

Khartoum and his aunt in a refugee

camp in Chad.

deteriorating and that while talking

with his family in the Darfur region,

little is spoken about the genocide due

to the horror of what is taking place.

In February 2003. governmental

violence erupted in the western part

of Sudan resulting in the displace-

ment of over two million Sudanese

and a death toll ranging from 200,000

to oyer 400,000. According to recent

estimates, nearly S5 percent of the dis-
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Women are freuuenlly attacked and

The United States government de-

clared the slaughter lo be genocide in

2004.

Since then, America has

given money to humanitarian

aid groups, as well as the Afri-

can Union, which is set lo pull

out of Sudan ai the end of the

month.

Despite the passing of a

resolution in the UN calling

for peacekeeping troops lo be

deployed to the Darfur region,

civilians are slill being targeted

by the Sudanese government.

Sudan's government is cur-

rently refusing enlry of these

peacekeeping troops.

Members of the IPFW com-

munity were among ihe partici-

pants in the rally. Ken Christ-

mon, director of Multicultural

Affairs at IPFW, passionately

addressed the crowd, saying,

"One life killed is one life loo

many." He later added, "No

more genocide - Life!" The

crowd answered him back

with applause and affirmation yellir

'Life!"

Lawmakers assured the crowd !r

more will be done. Wiih a drumbeat

(he background, Dr. Michael Spath,

atIPFW,said,"Ilisimporti

thai we stand in solidarity wiili people

around the world that arc oppressed

and have no voice."

Information about Darfur can be

found at www.savedarfur.org and

dpado.org.

Protesters march against the g<

by Nic Pyle

n Darfur, Sudan.

Internet Cite' Recognizes Professor

Professor William E. Cooper was

recently contacted by Thomson Sci-

entific's ISIHighlyCited.com and was

informed that his work would soon be

added to their web site.

Cooper has been a professor for

thirty years, and has spent the past fif-

teen years at IPFW after receiving his

tenure in 1991.

Not just any professor can be added

to ISlHighlyCited.com. The web site is

reserved for the best of the best in their

field.

The web site contains over 5,000

research profiles in 21 categories; Coo-

per's work will be in the Plant and Ani-

mal Sciences category.

Cooper says he was not very famil-

iar with the web site prior to being in-

formed of his work's acceptance.

"I had heard of it, but never been to

it myself. I know many of the people

ceived the news thai his work would

be added to the web sile.

"It was a real eye-opener that made

me feci that m> work was having some

impact, that I was making a contribu-

tion. It's nice to know that others not

only read the papers, but used them in

Cooper does feel honored by being

added to the web site, but it was nol a

;ju.il ol his 'My
"My goal is

fr'-h to do research and

out n » rhims find out

"Z\,

ibi- new things"

l field a I for ii

having 10 search

Professor William E. Cooper was added to ISIHigtllyCited
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formation

through a

Although Cooper was not extreme-

ly familiar, he was pleased when he re-
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Fax:(260)481-6045
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E-mailcontact@iptwcommunicator.org

ine over 240 peer-reviewed articles,"

The web site is free and available

lo professors and students, but Coo-

per's siudenis should be careful when

citing him in a paper.

"They could use my work; that

would be fine. It jiisi might be risky lo

do that. 1 know my work, and I would

know right away if they were citing

incorrectly," Cooper said.

When asked if using his work

would help his students' grades. Coo-

per said "There will be no automatic

Dreams Lead

Bilingual

Storyteller

"Compare yourself lo yourself;

there is nothing more powerful than

lo have a dream and achieve it," said

Gregorio Pedroza, a bilingual story-

teller u ho spoke about achieving your

dreams at a Hispanic Heritage Month

event in the Walb Student Union last

Wednesday.

The event was held by Hispanos

Unidos and revolved around the idea

of achieving your dreams.

Pedroza travels around the world

speaking about his life, while selling

books and compact discs. All pro-

ceeds go towards a scholarship bene-

fiting a student who wouldn't be able

to attend college otherwise.

"I love to be part of people's

dreams. I was given ,i second chance,

so why shouldn't 1 give it to others

loo?" Pedroza said.

Pedroza began by speaking about

his racial background.
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No Shorts in IPFW's Engineering Programs

IPFW's clctirii.ii I, nmti.niK.il.

,iinli.iiiii|iiilcrcrii'Hicriiii;'|irni'r.iir^

huvcrcccivcil.iLcrcdiMliori friim ihc

I'jijjinccnn^ Aicrcilii.ilinn Commis-

sion of ABET Inc.. Ihc recognized

iiml rcs|Kctcil .iccrcilitor of tiniver-

siiy [imprimis in Icchnnloyy, cnj.'i-

work in indusrridl. t'.ivernmi.-iii.il.

iicaifcmic, .ind private [ir.Kiiic jobs

within Ihe ABET disciplines.

"TheABET evalualion team vis-

lime Ihc school requests the evalu-

ation to the final result," said Dr.

Abu-Mulawch.

He also noted that in addition

to making IPFW's engineering

ru-cring.

nted,

"Graduation from an

accredited program

signifies adequate ,he

preparation for entry

into the profession"

,i proef.un s sludent

faculty, udministralion, facilities

and institutional support must mec

certain criteria. In addition, the pro-

cess involves undergoing in-deplh, lliei

periodic assessments Such cvalu- the

ations are completed by teams of with

volunteering professionals who

' said Profes

Mulaweh, associate

of engineering.

To be considered for accredita-

tion, ABET requires thai at least one

sludcnl graduates from the program

in question, which then requests

ilcmal evaluation. After

the school is provided

n report from ABET.

about 2 years from the

lum, while simultaneously help-

ing lo guide potential siudctiis .md

parents in choo.mc ;m education ol

high quality.

There is more good news for the

school ot cnginccnilL' According lo

Professor Carlos Pomalaza-Raez,

the department ot eneincciine

chair, the recently-approved civil

engineering program will likely

seek accredit, il ;il(ci the ;jr.idua-

lion of Ihc program's lirst student,

which is expected to lake place in

the spring of 2009.

Of the latest accreditations. Dr.

Pomalaza-Rdez, who is currently

in Finland for a research assign-

ment, issued a statement, saying

"We are very pleased, not only for

our faculty, but even more for our

students, that these programs have

been accredited."

Dr. Abu-Mulaweh agrees that

the accreditations are a positive

dcM/topiiient for current, as well

as future students, all of whom will

benefit when they enter the work-

force or continue on to higher edu-

"To employers, graduation from

,in accredited program signifies ad-

equate preparation for entry into

the profession. It enables employ

ers to recruit graduates they know

are well-prepared," Abu-Mulaweh

said. "Many graduate school- and

regisiMiion boards require gradua-

tion from an accredited program as

a minimum qualification."

Barbara Pesch was awarded the

Student's Choice Award for Teaching

Excellence by the Indiana Purdue

Student Government Association.

"There's Spanish blood in me.

I know there's French blood in me.

There's a lot of different kinds of blood

i nme because my ancestors couldn't

run very fast and they just loved ev-

erybody. So here I am: Mexican, with

curly hair and not so dark skin.

But that's who I am and that's what I'm

going to bung lorward to the world,"

Pcdroza said.

When Pedro/a was young, his fam-

ily decided to send him to school. He

was the school's only Spanish-speak-

ing student and learned to speak Eng-

lish in the fifth grade One day, Pcdro-

za \s teacher asked him to stand up in

the front of the classroom.

"She said 'everybody take a look

at Pedroza, because that's what fail-

ure looks like. If you want to amount

to nothing, that's what you got to do',"

Pedro/, i said He then went on to ex-

plain that this was tin "the lough love"

he needed in order lo decide lo go to

Pedroza earned his doctorate in

chemistry from West Virginia Univer-

sity in 1967.

"Just because I didn't have shoes lo

go to school, |iist because I spoke Span-

ish, |ust because my parents were very

poor and didn't speak English doesn't

mean that 1 couldn't dream. Thai taught

me not lo look at what I don'I have, but

[to] look at what 1 do have and make

the most of it," Pedroza said.

According to Pedroza, there are

three steps lo achieving a dream: gel-

ling a dream and owning il, talking

to people who are already doing your

dream, and mosi importantly, telling

everybody about your dream.

Pedroza worked for the Pentagon

and IBM until doctors discovered a

large tumor on his spinal cord and told

him he had six months to live.

"Talk about a dream buster. Obvi-

ously, we have to change our dreams,"

Pedro/a said. "'I lost the use of my right

arm and leg, and along with dial, sev-

enty pounds. Later on. I read in the

paper Ithat| my doctor had been arrest-

ed and has lost his license to pracliec

because o

Pedroza said that he now lives his

lite as though he has only six months

left to live.

"My dream is to be ihe besi bilin-

gual storyteller in the United Slates and

I am working towards that. I want you

to work towards your dream and use

vour die nil too " Pedroza said,
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Lecturer Tells of Literature's Impact on Humanity
By Allison Graber

Chief Reporter

Azar Nafisi, author of Reading Lo-

lila in Tehran: A Memoir in Books, was

recently the guest lecturer for the 1PFW
Omnibus Lecture Scries. The event

took place in Walb Student Union Ball-

room on Sept. 13.

With a standing room only crowd

and lire code violations imminent, or-

ganizers were forced to open up seals

in ihe overflow rooms lo hold the eager

attendees. Chatter filled the air until

dimmed lights cued the silence.

Once introduced, Nafisi confidently

strolled up )o the podium and look the

audience on a joume\ into literature

and its impact on humanity. She joked

aboul how the American culture goes

to the Dixie Chicks for news and urged

Americans to look past the superficial

information to the works that reflect the

heart of humankind.

"Each generalion should see their

time as an urgent lime." Nafisi said as

Hurricane K.itnn.i and the genocide in

She also used quotes from authors

such as Vladimir Nabokov and books

like Jane Austen's Pride

Nafisi joked, "I

don'l mind dreaming

aboul Mr. Darcy every

month or so."

While using humor

ai times to convey her

message, most of the

discourse was based on

her relationship with

literature and its freeing

nature. She explained

that in order lo under-

stand others you need

imagination.

According to Nafisi.

'Imagination gives you

an alternative view of

other cultures."

Nafisi used her own
experiences during the

Iranian Revolution to

express how freedom

is a necessity in every

part of the world. She

remarked that resisting

atrophy ot feeling is a

battle and that is why

we, as human beings,

need books.

o by Adam Meyer

Azar Nafisi was the guest speaker at the

Omnibus Lecture Series at IPFW.
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=**_ Podium
Bending Rules Will Drain Your Wallet

By Heather Etzler

IPFW is serious when they posl

rules for students to follow and the

powers that be will eventually find

you if you choose to break those rules.

People who do not care about gelling a

ticket should first consider the financial

According to IPFW's parking

rules, "A" parking lots shall be used

during restricted hours only by motor

vehicles with an "A" permit.

No parking permits will be re-

quired to park in "B" parking areas.

The first level of the parking garage

is designated as "A" until 5 p.m., but

"AB" thereafter. The remaining levels

of the garage are considered "B" lots

and a permit is not needed to park in

Authorization to leave a vehicle

on campus overnight must be obtained

from Police and Safety. Unauthorized

vehicles left on campus for 72 hours

will be considered abandoned and re-

moved. An accumulation of unpaid

fines or impropci par!, mg ^ ill ,iIm> pro-

vide cause for lowing at the owner's

Vehicles shall be parked between

painted stall lines or in front of bumper

blocks thai indicate individual parking

People operating motorcycles

may park in a vehicle stall or on mo-

torcycle pads.

All bicycles must be parked in bi-

cycle racks. Bicycles chained to trees

or signs or taken inside buildings may

be impounded.

Failure to comply with these rules

leads to consequences that involve

Don't let something as prevent-

able as this happen to you.

IPFW's violations and fines in-

clude: meter violation ($15.00). failure

to display permit in "A" lot ($5.00),

and parking in an unauthorized lot.

traffic lane, or dock area ($25.00).

Moving violations, which are defined

as any violation committed while a

vehicle is in motion, cost $60.00.

Other violations include dis-

playing a stolen or counterfeit per-

mit £$50.00), parking in a fire lane

($50.00), and parking in a handi-

capped spot ($100.00).

All of this information and more

is available on IPFW's web site under

Police and Safety.

It does not matter if you are late

for class or are in a bad mood leaving

Remember that if these rules are

broken, you are likely lo gel caught.

Writing Job Gives Untrained Student Stress

By Tiffany Dirig

How many of you have ever f

like an imbecile at work? I'm i

talking about "oh-rats-I-walked-in

a-glass-door" sort of stupid. I'm ta

ing about the full-fledged euns-bl,

ing, class-A moron type of feeling.

If" you've never felt that way,

I'm utterly green with envy. I say

(hi' inaml> because, for the last three

weeks or so, every day 1 go to work

is like a testament to my idiocy and

shockingly deplorable incompetence.

The > of I be

summed up by four little words: I am

drastically under-qualified. When I

applied lor my office job, 1 was more

than confident as die position was for

a "technical writer".

Duh, I write all the time. This job

should've been a cakewalk. I have

never been more wrong about some-

thing in my entire life. During the in-

terview. I was told that I'd be in charge

-of something called the Sarbanes-Ox-

ley (SOX) audit.

I was also told that my supervisor

would walk me through it. A whole lot

of good that's done me.

Apparently, this SOX stuff's pretty

intense. Don't get me wrong. I didn't

walk into this job totally blind. But, I

didn't walk into it totally cognizant ei-

ther.

I figured that I'd be asked to gather

up some papers, the rest of the time I'd

be tasked with drafting training manu-

als and other informational text. Let

me be the first to tell you that I haven't

written anything in the last six months.

I have, however, managed to ac-

crue more intense migraines, an im-

measurable loss of sleep, and an in-

credibly nervous stomach.

This is the most stressful job I've

ever had. primarily because I wasn't

trained ai all. Not a single a of ll

first started this job. I went to shadow

my counterpart at another plant, but I

didn't comprehend a word she said.

Any of you remember a little fi-

asco that took place about five years

ago involving a tiny company sailed

Enron? Well, SOX was created in order

to keep something like thai from hap-

pening again.

Basically, if a company fails their

audit enough times, (he big-wigs are

dragged in front of a panel of judges

and forced to plea their cases. If they

bomb that, it's off to the big house.

Yeah, if a company doesn't com-

ply with SOX. people go to jail. Others

lose their jobs. And by "others", I am
referring lo the poor saps in my posi-

It is said that hindsight is 20/20,

and I'm beginning to believe that. You

see, had I known that I was going to

be required to subject myself to daily

looks of disappointment, derision, and

overall haired, perhaps I would've cho-

sen another profession. But. in my de-

fense, 1 didn't even know what 1 didn't

The ill-will that is obviously har-

bored toward me in my office, however,

isnol whal makes it insanely difficult to

leave bed.

It's the ruling ideology that I'm

a slacker (nevermind that I'm writing

this at work) and a doll. My boss' boss'

boss— and all my bosses in between—
seem to believe that nothing I'm told

can travel the vast distance from their

mouths to my brain.

And I honestly think they've given

up any hope of me being able to pro-

cess said information.

To tell you the truth, it really

peeves me. I mean, I work two jobs

to support myself. I go to school. I

nincompoop thai is to be looked down

upon: I'm a smart girl. I can hear, lis-

ten, and compute most directions thai

come from my boss' mouth.

If, by some chance, I don't under-

stand whal they're talking about, I'm a

big enough girl to ask questions. My
problem lies in that my bosses can'l

seem lo agree with how they want me

to run this stupid audit.

Everyday brings a new set of

guidelines; a new set of "dos" and

"don't dos". Sometimes, I truly feel

that I'm the only one that has to en-

dure such debilitating mind games in

the workplace. Am 1 really? Because

if I am, I'm going to quit my job now,

crawl into a hole, and sob in the fetal

position.

If I'm not, I'm going to lead a re-

voli against bosses that treat their em-

ployees like thick-skulled dunces! This

We pay their salaries.

, idi. fore

Campus Opinions

y?Wt do- you feel et&uti t6e ?ace&4a£ '*teev& feed'?
By Said EL-Dajani

"I think the 'news feed' is ridiculous «j don -, ijke it because I don't like

because I don't care about other peo- other ^Q^\t seeing what I do...but I

pies activities, and 1 don't even take
\fce l0 see wnat other people do."

Facebook that seriously."

"I feel it is stalkerish. Everybody in

your school can know anything abou

"I don't like it. It just seems lo

pit* now."

Peter Steinbacher

com- "Il
'

s no1 a co°' lmnS tec3"56 i,s easv

access for stalkers. I feel like my life

is being watched every second.
"

Rachel Estep

—-Amy Jacobs

Freshman

—-John Lauck

Sophomore

Junior
-—Amir Hussain

Senior
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Clarifying War on Terror
By Said EL-Dajani:

Said Said Something

1 in hand Unforlunalcly,

10 bring up

the topic and

possible mis-

understanding and passion.

What I don't like about ihe media

is Ihe political background.

1 don't like Ihe hidden and mis-

leading intentions behind the colorful

and aesthetically-pleasing newscasts.

For the last Tew years, the media

has concentrated its attention on a few

constantly breaking news slories. Un-

imaginable gas prices.

Overweight Americans. The war

nothing yet explain everything about

Ihe state of Ibis country, which is an-

other topic in itsself.

Here is a staged AIM discussion

a friend and I had regarding the latesl

possible threat of Icrror; angry Mus-

lims who arc mad at ihe Pope, and who

apparently calling for Holy War on

I lc v

eChr i faith

tchthen

glare at it and Iben I usually smirk

bow my head and shake it in disap-

Why am I against the

I love journalism.

I respect the work done by

nalists such as Anderson Cooper,

is dcdicaled to showing the Iruth

been changed for obvious reasons. I

Sometimes it lim Neosyphe4 and my friend is Red
appears in front Lan icrn VR
Of my face. I Red Lantern VF: I was just thinking

you could lalk about what happened

with Ihe Pope.

Neosyphc4: Yeah I thought about it...

media? bm i m jg |lt gcl a mtie biased.

Red Lantern VF: ...How he was giv-

ing an academic lecture and quoted an

ancient By/antine emperor who said

something offensive about Islam.

just quoting

to lead into a discussion on faith. Now
the Muslim world is very very upsel.

See, I don't understand why Mus-

lims arc honestly getting upset.. .he

didn't say he agreed with the quote. He

was using it as a literary example.

Neosyphe4: Yeah. I'm a bit annoyed

that Muslim "extremists" are getting

upsel.. .(hen again, it's also the media

depicting Muslims as angry people. It's

for the whole war on terror idea.. .kind

of highlights it.

Red Lantern VF: As always.. .the media

focusing on the radicals.

Ncosyphc4: Words get lost in transla-

tion, confused, or misinterpreted and

you get these Shnics. let me emphasize,

who are looking for a fight.

Red Lantern VF: Yeah, I read some-

where that this was just a convenient

way for Shiiles lo attack Catholicism.

Neosyphe4:...and then a nun gets killed

in Somalia, and apparently her death

correlates to the Pope's comments.

Red Lantern VF: Well, that's what they

were saving on CNN Because the Pak-

istani government believes Pope Bene-

dict is trying to start a new crusade.

Yeah. ..it's kind of random.

Neos\phc4: Wow...

Red Lantern VF: At least 1 hope there

wouldn't be any knights and sword

fights.

College Difficult for

Non-Traditional Students

Staff Editorial

Daily News
U-Wire

Starting college ca

wracking for any student

Try jumping into th

the first time al age 42.

There are people wl

back to college years - e

after high school.

Non-traditional students have

number of years

share, but

ition and working towards goals just

like everyone else.

Older students often have families

and responsibilities. They do not have

mommy and daddy paying for housing

and tuition. Some of these students arc

be nerve- a mommy or daddy.

Every student has a place at this

process for university and experiences to offer.

That's the beauty of college - it's

an example of the melting pot this

country was founded on.

The greater number of views from

\anous walks of life leads lo a more

n decides -

experience I 1- rounded s'

1 'he n

aditKinal ty of that student

body consists of

undergraduates

on a path straight

out of high

school; however,

they are not alone

in the classrooms of this campus.

Non-traditional and even gradu-

ate students often feel ousted because

of their class rank, but they're also the

ones with a more encompassing view

of life.

Next time you have to break into

feel like outcasts. They groups instead of immediately join-

go lo the library and get asked lo show ing your Iriends. take the time to look

their IDs. They walk into a class and around for the opportunity to experi-

get questioning looks from other stu- encc a new perspective on college ...

dents. and life.

And they're paying the same tu- Everyone has a lot to leam from

each other. We just need to try.

Whatever path a student is

don't often on, he deserves equal treat-
give them a _ , . „
chance. ment rrom his peers.

student is on he deserves equal treat-

ment from his peers.

For many non-traditional students,

college is not a given.

They make sacrifices to get the

same education that some students take

for granted.

Obnoxious Music Misses the

By Said EL-Dajani
inlyi

Does your chain hang low ' Doe 1

it wobble lo the flo?

I don't know ahoul you. but I

don't have a chain that hangs low,

nor docs anything that I have wob-

ble to the flo.

This is among many new ob- classic, and a few a little too
noxious songs that make no differ-

ence in my life unless 1 w
spend my money

lots of sex. So tli

"Taste in music is like food.

Some is acquired, others a

i: Isn

ojaii. spicy to handle."
>n bling. or have

4 poses the ques-

e radio bad?

ii which I'm heading

Wer to the question a

The direction i

may make the ansv.

Yes. Hoi 107.9 is bad music. And
it doesn't help thai the station con-

stantly competes with Wild lJ(Y3 for

songs more often.

This isn't about just those two sta-

tions. If you are yelling sick of classic

rock, or the radio in general, then there

are olher mediums in which you can

listen lo your favorile tunes.

If you can afford satellite radio.

then I surest investing those ten dol-

lars a month tor unlimited stations.

This subject is where statistics and

tacts should not play a role. Phis is a

college paper, with college stu-

If hip-hop and rap are the

only genres of music you like,

then again, yes. the music on

the radio is bad.

Lei me emphasize that the

beats are fun, the hooks are

catchy, but the overall message

of the majority of new music

is pointless Taste in music is like

food. Some is acquired, others a clas-

sic, and a few a little too spicy to han-

dle. The radio is a 24/7 buffet, so don'l

ect caught up on a specific plate.

Listen lo new music, leave it on

for a while, and you will probably learn

to appreciate Us taste.

Annoying Street Fairs are Pointless

By Jenna Tompkins:
Jenna's Jabberings

It's September, and along with

I fairs and bees.

1 few weeks in ihe

lioned around

ihe courthouse square, forcing the

fair-goers to trek around in a square

for an undetermined amount of lime.

The events at the fairs are so

spaced out that walking from one area

time. Usually, it would lie wise to say,

"tonight. I will be al the 4-H grounds"

or any of the olher places thai events

Then there is ihe food. Nol that

I don'l enjoy eating fried food until

grease seeps out of my pores but... I

don't. And all the loud is outrageous-

ly overpriced. An elephant car is not

worth the four dollars that you pay

while competing with the bees to eai

Finally, ihe most annoying parts

of ihe fair are the games and the ob-

lies" running them. Ev-

timc one walks by a game, he or

is tormented by ihe calls of the

If you perhaps decide lo ac-

tually play a game and win, your prize

is a stuffed annua! that will be given to

the dog moments alter walking in the

door. And lei's not forget to mention

the horrible' lish game How can the

carnival crew get away with giving

lish away as a prize lo people who arc-

likely to spend the next several hours

jo-lhng Ihe poor lish around without

food or the proper aeration?

On that note. I feel that ihe sireet

lair season is just a reason for people

to get together to s|>end a bunch of

money and eal horrible food.

-
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Waiting Until Marriage Still Popular

ByTarra Kohli

Cavalier Daily

(U-Wire)

Marnage. and all that it encompasses.

In today's mainstream society,

especially with college students, ihe

controversy surrounding premarital

sex appears lo has all hut fizzled. A
recent study from ihe Princeton Reli-

gion Research Center showed that 46

percent of 18- lo 21-year-olds believe

premarital sex is wrong.

While some students around

Grounds may hear of hook-ups "go-

ing all ihe way." one must re-exam-

ine why there are such divergent be-

liefs on premarital sex: Why do some

choose to wail until marriage while

others don'l?

One of the main concerns of en-

gaging in premarital sex is the po-

icntial negative consequences, such

as sexually transmitted diseases and

pregnancy.

Monogamy decreases the chances

of spreading and acquiring sexually

uaiisinitted diseases.

Fourth-year College student Can-

dice Ng said she believes "there is

a certain degree or risk concerning

health issues in premarital sex and h

Czamik cited Genesis 2:24, which

reads. "For this reason a man will leave

his father and mother and be united to

his wife, and they will become one

flesh."

Czamik also believes in waiting

uniil marriage "because ol the nature of

sex - two people physically and emo-
tionally tied to one another because of

such an intimate experience that it is

made to be a permanent bond."

For her, Czarnik said, sex should

meet nol onlyphysicai, but even more
importantly, deep emotional need for

truly knowing and loving someone
while being known and loved our-

"if
;

s the emotional

pre-

She said she is convinced thai ilus

only happens

tionship.

n a monogamous re la-

people wait u id marnage to consum-

3 lack a

However, she also said she be-

lieves ihere are precautions one can

take thai make premarital sex safer -

- mainly the use of condoms.

She said she feels that the legally

sanctilied relationship of marriage

helps to prepare one for ihe repercus-

sions of unprotected sex.

Others, still, choose to abstain for

religious purposes.

"Sex is a good thing, within its de-

signed context and purpose --one man
committed to one woman," ihird-year

Nursing studenl Laura C/arnik said.

mate their love for each other.

Czamik said she believes some
people do not wait solely for religious

reasons, but because "that is what they

have always been lold is right, and oth-

ers just for personal choice because

they want sex to be special."

However, there are a number of

reasons why many do not many wail

for marriage. Some would argue that it

does not lake a marriage to make sex

special.

Fourth-year College siudeni Mil .c

Blackrnore is one such individual. He
said he did nol wait until marriage be-

cause he fell in love.

For him religious guidelines on

"It had more to do with passion

and intensity than wilh religion and

any archaic guidelines on sexual be-

marital sex is a beautiful thing that you

shouldn't feel guilty about," he said.

"But ai the same time, it's important

to think about any emotional reper-

cussions. With physical intimacy, it's

difficult to avoid some sort of emo-
tional consequences. When you love

someone, sex transcends the physical

intercourse and is about Ihe emotional

inlimacy."

Blackrnore said he does not be-

lieve in having sex unless he is in love,

but he also thinks that he does not rep-

resent the average Universily student.

One issue surrounding premarital

sex is the lack of communication be- .

(ween this generation and their parents

regarding beliefs and opinions on sexu-

f /.annl. eluded U> ihi\ miiceni -as

ing she suspects some people abstain

because "that is what thy have always

been told is right."

Blackrnore said he felt part of (he

problem is the way people discuss sex

wiih their parents.

"With our generation, most parents

are miserably uncomfortable address-

ing Ihe topic," Blackrnore said. "They

avoid open discussion. The worst sex

talk is to just say to wait until marriage

and not explain why They lack the sen-

sitivity and patience lor such a talk."

While opinions on premarital sex

vary today, the students interviewed

seemed to agree: Whether or not one

chooses lo wait, they are, inadvertently

or not, reconciling their behavior with

their moral and religious behels regard-

ing sexuality.
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'Dahlia'

Too Rich

to Stomach

By Samuel McKewon
Daily Nebraskan

Courtesy of U-Wire

"The Black Dahlia" is a disaster of

campy melodrama and grim exploita-

tion -- a collision of competing genres,

performances and moods, all fueled by

director Brian DePalma's goofy pec-

cadilloes and obsessions. It's like huff-

ing angel dust while unmanned blimps

crash into Lake Huron. Just wait until

the scene at the lesbian cabaret.

DePalma ("Scarface," "The Un-

touchables") and screenwriter Josh

Friedman ("War Of The Worlds")

adapted the James Ellroy novel that es-

tablished him as this generation's Ray-

mond Chandler. Ellroy retold the 1947

Los Angeles murder of Elizabeth Ann

Short, an aspiring actress cut in halfand

disemboweled, a clown's smile carved

in her mouth. The papers named Short

'"Black Dahlia" for her habit of walk-

ing up and down Sunset Boulevard in

mourning clothes. The case remains

unsolved.

The book and movie "close" the

case through the work of two detec-

tives: The controlled Bucky (Josh

Hartnett), and the more volatile Lee

(Aaron Eckhart). both ex-boxers of av-

erage investigative skills (and poorer

ethics) who more or less stumble into

a bizarre conspiracy beyond their pay

grade. They also share a strange, most-

ly platonic relationship with Kay Lake

(Scarlett Johannson), who cooks them

big dinners, uses a cigarette holder and

has the letters of a gangster carved into

her back.

Where do we start with this de-

ranged cinematic morsel? Let's begin

with how the casting stinks. Eckhart is

too manic as the terse Lee, while Hart-

nett is his usual study in confusion. And

Ms. Johannson? Crash. Bum. Cringe.

At 21, she's far too young — Kim

Basinger was 43 in her Oscar- winning

role in the adaptation of Ellroy 's "L. A.

Confidential" -- and too tongue-tied

for the rat-a-tat dialogue of film noirs.

Worst, she is saddled with DePalma's

habit of casting blond women as sex

idols, like when Johannson straddles

the toilet in an open nightgown, word-

lessly challenging Bucky to bolt up the

stairs and take her. He shakes his head,

and she slams the door, her loins de-

It gets steamier! DePalma's take

on post-war lesbianism is a raucous pi-

ano bar of kissing-girl chorus lines and

k.d. lang crooning 'Time For Love."

The camera swoops about as Bucky

casually asks if anybody knew the dis-

emboweled woman.

Into this absurdity walks Madeline

Linscott (Hilary Swank), a socialite

who bills herself as a Dahlia look-a-

like. Bucky sure thinks so.

The last half of the movie dawns

with the introduction of Madeline and

her family. They know where the bod-

ies are buried and who put them there.

"The Black Dahlia" is probably at

its craziest, and maybe its best, in these

scenes. The Linscott clan unravels while

Madeline tries to balance her repulsion

with psychotic loyalty. Swank doesn't

resemble the real Dahlia, or Mia Kir-

shner, who plays her in the movie. But

with the [Catherine Hepburn accent and

theatrical eyes, she seems to be the only

lead actress in on DePalma's joke.

The final act is faithful to Ellroy s

novel, but it seems far more ridiculous

here because of the movie's already

scattershot plot and endlessly shifting

There's so much insipid, unbridled

passion between Bucky, Kay and Mad-

eline, you sense DePalma's mocking

it. The last scene scoffs at the idea of

a truly happy ending, but these jabs at

convention are thrown on top of a nov-

el lurid enough tor three movies.

"The Black Dahlia" boldly goes,

and goes, and goes. And go-go-go-

goes. It's the freakiest duckling of the

The "cookie cutter" approach

is nowhere to be found ...

Dirfrwias DfeylJghft

By Mike Webb

roll.

"We've always tried to keep our-

selves really focused on the music

rather than the business," Frontman

and co-founder Sebastian Davm said

So far, that approach has been

paying oil" lor the band.

With their debut album Brace

Yourself released June 13, 2006 on

(Alone Keuinlv hundreds ol concerts

under their belt, and current lours with

blinds Crossladc and Breaking Benja-

min, this Minneapolis, Minnesota-

based ipiariel is uii the path to bigger

and belter things.

Consisting ol Sebastian Davm

(lead vocals and piano), younger

brother Selh Davin (guitar), Rob Burke

(Bass), and Allen Maier (Drums),

I >n>ppm» Daylight is more than just a

rock band; it is also a group of close

During the band's formative years.

a lack of originality on the tadiO fueled

their desire to he belter than the

"It did bother me that everything

I heard on the radio, especially at the

time, was just so generic," the elder

Davin explained, "like a cookie-cut-

ter version of the thing 1 just heard. It

didn't sound like people were writing

songs to reach people anymore. It felt

like they were writing songs so that

they could gel on the radio and make

money."

The "cookie cutler" approach is

nowhere to be found on Brace Your-

self, a musically-diverse collection of

songs heavy on the emotion, and actu-

ally requiring skill to perform.

A visit to one of their shows will

put any doubts concerning the band's

talent it to rest.

This isn't your typical garage band,

and (here's a keyboard on the middle of

limated, while Allen makes

: drums seem easy with an intensi

( is rare these days.

Anyone with a copy of Break!

it song "The

Diary of Jane."

According lo Davin

dial p.ulKiilar song end

d up being recorded alter

enjamin Burnley (Break-

up Benjamin's fronlman)

heard him playing the song

'as a goof, and he thought

what can be said of these

guys personally? Well, for

thing they arc approachable and

icy are also true music fans just
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'Recycled Art' on Display at Indiana U. Museum
By Paige Ingram
Indiana Daily Student

U-Wire

The latest exhibit at the Mathers

Museum. "Lost and Found; Art through

Recycled Ohjecls." turns an old tradi-

tion into a new and economical way o!

having fun.

Curators Rcbekali Moure and Mir-

iam Vidavcr galhcred items from the

Monroe County Recycling Center to

create displays of toys, musical insinj-

Sunday's opening invited people

of all ages to follow llieir lead and cre-

ate pieces nl arl for themselves.

"We tried to get things we could

identify as recycled, things that retain

(he characteristics of their original

form," said Vidavcr, an Indiana Uni-

versily master s student in Cthnomi

cology.

The items were then turned i

art, following traditions of centuries

past, and contemporary cultures across

the globe.

"We were interested m how peo-

ple make use ot their environment for

things they need," Moore said. "And 1

do say need because an is necessary."

Photos and brief histories of the

cultural phenomenon of turning trash

into treasure accompanied real-world

examples. The exhibit is aimed at chil-

dren, featuring mainly items made by

fids and for kids, Moore said.

As Alex Valdez. 10. peered into a

display case of cars, boats and planes

made of recycled materials, he said:

"I (hink I'd like lo learn how to make

ers, markers and recyclables guided

visitors through the process of making

mobiles, lamboiuincs and puppets.

approach to her creation.

Foil made the base of a kite, deco-

rated with purple and hot pink ribbon

ing v i the f

dish, molding it i

Moore said.

Sunday. Vidaver was taking re-

quests .if dragons and more from lans

of all ages and giving ti|>s to those Hy-

ing their own handiwork.

Terri Klingelhoefer. a professional

puppeleer and University employee,

crafted an animal face from Iter foil.

"It looks like die stingray that

killed that guy in Australia." said Aija

Beldaves, a folklorist al the event.

To accommodate the reference,

Klingelhoefer added a pipe cleaner,

resembling a sharp stinger. Joy Scharf-

enberger. 4, had a more lighthearted

Moore '" the spirit ol the exhibit. Scharf-

ts play- enberger was dclighied wilh Ihe sug-

linislied gesiiou of a friend to recycle tape from

shapes, a previous attempt.

That is the goal of "Lost and

Found," Moore said, lo get people to

Visl I have s char

experiment through November 2007.

when the exhibit will close.

Several other events, similar to

Sunday's, are in Ihe planning stages,

Moore said.

The Mathers Museum is on Ihe

comer of Indiana Avenue and Ninth

Street, and admission is free Iodic pub-



Johnny Appleseed Festival Brings Appreciationfor the Past

By Louisa Danielson

It starts wilh the smell of

wood smoke, caramel com, bur-

lx:i|iK' .md potpourri,

Add a bit of dill pickle and

black powder smoke, and you

know - you're at the Johnny

Appk-M-cd Festival.

This year, the thirty-sec-

ond Johnny Appleseed Festival,

which took place on Sept. 16-

17, included clogging pioneers.

historical rc-cnaetors from three

American wars, bennbag tosses,

and lots of shopping for festival

atlendces.

"It's so unique." said Mark

Evans, emcee for the festival

stage. "I don't have a specific

favorite part. All the compo-

Ihc vendors. It's a wholesome

Dozens of booths lined the

streets of the Johnny Appleseed

Park campground.

The list of items to purchase

was impressive and included em-

broidered pillows, dried flowers

and wreaths, carved wood, fur

pells, natural soap, quills and

antiques.

Visitors tested potpourri

while costumed salespeople

cheerfully arranged displays

and made change (or patrons.

Potted munis dotted the

landscape in a riot of color, fill-

ing wrought-iron plant holders Lincoln's area.

and decorations. The Forty-Fourth India

Tantalizing scents bo

barded visitors from every a

gleaslhey traversed tli

Funnel cukes melted sweetly

away as people wandered the

festival grounds.

Porkri

chicken and dumplings,

key legs, pickles on sii<

just a few of the foods n

fered at the festival.

Children vied fo

prizes like packs of bub-

ble gum and pendant

necklaces while taking

as a basketball t

beanbag throw i

hay bale maze.

candles.

Fritz Klein

dressed in full

Abraham Lin-

coln regalia,

also talked wilh

the kids, telling

about bears and '
r"' Kit

the wildemcs:

The Civ

Continental Line from the

Revolutionary War and the

First Light Artillery from the

War of 1812.

announced the

explained a bit

history behind d

"The ihree-incl

lance rifle, mos'

-saist-

side, had a two and a half

mile range," Grubaugh

said. "[You could) shell

downtown from here."

The soldiers were ex-

tremely careful to keep

safedisUtKi- trom

their weapons, even though

they were only shooting

blanks.

A howitzer and a swivel

Revolutionary

war and a three-pound canon

from the War of 1812 were

also displayed.

The final touch to the

scene was the military arrest of

one soldier for dereliction of

duly in the face of ihe enemy.

v well as the I liirkviiili

'Fast Food Nation'

Reveals Truth Behind

Fast-Food Chains

By Jen Shark

Daily Lobo

U-wire

Sometimes, the

choice is lo grab a nice, big,

juicy burger from Sonic or

perhaps across ihe street at

McDonald's. "Fast Food Na-

tion," by Eric Schlosser, might

change someone's mind the

next time he or she decides to

step under those golden arch-

It is no secret how incred-

ibly unhealthy fast food is, but

Schlosser digs deep inio the

history and successes of fast

food. "Fast Food Nation" starts

at the beginning of the fast-

food industry with the stories

of the founders.

For example, the book has a

story about hot dog stand own-

er. Car! Karcher, who started

the food drive-in trend.

Karcher men inspired peo-

ple like Robert Schullcr, who

opened up the nation's first

One hundred people lis-

tened lo him preach on top

of the snack bar of a drive-in

movie theater while seated in

their cars.

It is fascinating to sec how

many of Ihese multimillion-

dollar industries started from

college-age people trying to

find a way to make extra mon-

ey. As the book goes on, many

facts about fast food, such as

the fascinating world of flavor-

ing, are revealed,

I never knew how much

food-processing companies

rely on flavoring to sell their

products. I used to be a huge

fan of strawberry milk shakes -

until I read this book.

There arc more than 50 ingredi-

ents in the artificial strawberry

flavoring alone. That is far more

ingredients than it takes to make

j milk shake itself.

Other flavor peculiarities

are the grilled chicken sandwich

from Wendy's, which contains

beef extracts, and the argument

that natural flavoring is more

harmful than artificial flavoring,

in meal products.

However, I found myself

wanting lo protesi meat for the

way Ihe meat packing workers

are treated.

The chapter titled, "The

Most Dangerous Job," made

me feel like I was reading Up-

ton Sinclair's "The Jungle." Not

much has changed in terms of

meat processing.

Workers use incredibly

long, sharp knives to cut the

cow parts without protection

and are barely compensated, if

at all, for an injury on the job.

This chapter was probably

the most interesting part of the

whole book and could have

been a book on its own,

I remember reading this

chapter before bed and having

terrible nightmares to think that

such working conditions still

exist in our country.

This book is essential lo

anyone who really wants to

know what is going on behind

the scenes of companies who

are taking over our world at an

ever-growing pace.

1 challenge anyone to read

this book and say they are not

affected by what Schlosser has

discovered and won't think

twice when pulling up at the

next drive-through line.

Daylight
From Page 5

like anyone who may come lo

IIPK'tJHWilhin 15 minuies of

talking to the band, they had

complimented several of their *SjJ>C-^-jH
contemporaries and Selh had

urged us to buy the new album

Happy Hollow (2006. Saddle

Creek) from Cursive.

It should be menlioncd

thai humor is in the air when

these guys are around.

Any time you go from talk-

ing about the stale of ihe music

industry to dissecting the plot of

the 2003 movie The Core, you

know you're speaking wilh a

group of people who are down

Let's face ii; do you jusl

go around admitting lhat you

enjoyed that movie? Seth doc's,

and that's cool.

The guys in Dropping Day-

light also recommended lhat

I never challenge Hawthorne

Heights to a game of dodgc-

The brothers of Dropping Daylight rock out at Piere':

:aught Dropping Daylight

off guard because

realize that they were going to

take it so seriously," says Sebas-

tian about a seemingly innocent

dodgcball game.

Not that their camaraderie

is a bad thing.

According lo Rob. "They 're

a team, you can tell. You know.

s well.

Even if they aren't that

good at dodgcball, no one is go-

ing to tell them that they aren'l

good at making music.

To hear Dropping Daylight

for yourself, visit iheir official

web sile at http://www.drop-

pmcdaylighl.com/

Hawthorne Heights, those guys myspace page at hltp://www.

back each other up. Those guys myspace.com/droppingday-
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16595.

University Religious Forum:

"Biotechnology 101: A Primer."' Ed

Szeto, director of outreach,

for Life; WU G21. noon-1 :1 5 p.n

Simple free lunch served;

nol necessary. For information, call

16992.

Health Sciences Student Brown Bag

Lunch: "Considering Your GPA,"

WU G-08, noon-1 p.m. For

information, call 14187.

Hispanic Heritage Month Events:

"Overcoming the Challenge of English

as a Second Language." WU 1 14-1 16.

noon-1 p.m. For information, call

information, call 14175.

Athletic Event: Women's Volleyball

vs. Texas Pan American, GC, 2:30 p.m

vs. South Dakota State, 7:30 p.m.

For information, call 16643.

23 Athletic Event: Women's Volleyball

vs. Robert Morris, GC, noon; vs.

North Florida, 7:30 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

CASA Open House: KTG18, 1-3 p.m

also Sept. 24. For information, call

16817.

United Way or Allen County

Multicultural Council: WU, 2-3 p.m

For information, call 260-422-4776.

Troy; KT 1 1 7. r

for first 30 students. For information,

call 16881.

Write Away Workshop: "Secret

Writing Recipes: How to organize

your ideas and prevent plagiarism by

baking a PIE," (Point. Information,

Explanation). KT G29, noon. For

information, call 16028.

Spanish Tabic: WU Cafeteria, noon.

Look for the table with Hispanic flags.

For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

ACCS Career and Internship Prep

Session: KT 243, noon-1 p.m.; also

Sept. 26, KT G98, noon-1 p.m.. and

Sept. 27, KT 109. 1 1 a.m.-l p.m. For

information, call 16595.

Eating Disorder Support Group:

WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. For

information, call 16647.

26 IPFW Book Discussion Group:

KT 101, noon-1 p.m.; Gikad by

Marilynne Robinson. Meets fourth

Tuesday of every month. (Next

month's book will be Shalimar the

Clown by Salman Rushdie.) For

information, call 16743.

Interactive Satellite Seminar:

"Gender and Power in Relationships,"

with Dr. Pepper Schwartz; WU G21,

5:30 p.m. For information, call 16111.

Hispmik ItcriMiH' Month Event:

"Latinos on the Lawn," featuring

Latino music; WU Plaza, noon-1 p

For information, call 19553.

ACCS Study Skills Workshop:

s2006: "Sing Your

ut—The Legacy of the

n Musical Theatre," led by

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor



Top Flight Five
Women's golf places higl

recent competition.

PAGES Sports ">

New Name In The Stats
PFW Senior Claire Jackson
now in the record books

Soccer teams continue to struggle
By Anthony Maurer

I'hi: Zips \The IPFW
un dropped its sevcnili straight 14 shots

"l.ucllini; shutout by MAC of play,

onlest, but neither ofwhich an AU-American. We forced The series' closest contest was but they're battling and playing through the season
close enough to endanger marked him Mill 5:1 >i two yo.ils/" a I -ll decision in 2004. .1 mmsoii very diilkuli u-.ims Kil'Iu now. I hey continue their road

which the Mastodons were we're down io three subs, so it trip loduv against Detroit, and
ahle threatening to break the MK) makes things real difficult." continue then MAC campaign

mark but fell short by one IPFW has many injury with a visit to Northern Illinois
game- problems this season, Adam this Sunday.

the Akron goal. Parry has c J Stefankiewicz.

Six different Zips v

i challenge IPFW goalkeeper
i shoot Michael Knitter

halves appearance in front of the net.

coming in the Knitter, who gave up only
three goals to go along with four MAC games lefte Akron on Sunday. first half, and eight kicked

Opening up their Mid the second. his five saves against the Zips
American Conference schedule, Junior \!l American forward pla\ed the whole 90 minutes
the Mastodons lost on the Sinisa Ubiparipovic was the star guarding the net for the
road, and gave Akron its first of the game foi the Zips, scoring Mastodons,
win in as many games in the two of Akron's three goals and On the other side of the
conference. assisting on the third. field, Evan Bush had a perfect

The Mastodons weren't able Coach Terry Stefankiewicz day, without even having to

to get anything started against thought his team played well field a shot from the visiting
the Zips, failing to gel any shots through the loss. Mastodons.

il throughout the contest. "I thought ihej played well It has been a dismal rivalry

for IPFW. x

J thc> li

their putting n
schedule and ten total games junior Parry t<

before the MAC play-in game season. Saturday,
in November. Sophomore goalkeeper The Mastodons faced the

Stefankiewicz attributes the Josh Howell is lighting back University of Loyola-Chicago

n Friday, a game which tinned
away irom n>, \i i-.i,.,i

....
"We're playing seven defense.

underclassmen, and Among oilier injuries, IPFW women.
experiencing growing pains players are fighting through The Masiodons were able to
pjaying in Division I," he said sprains and tears, along with fire four shots at the Ramblers'

WEEKEND: Paged

9/20-9/27

Wed 20 at Detroit.

Sun. 24 at Northern lllin

mi.i,i,iJMii.iiuu.iii

IPEW v. South Dakota

Sat. 23 ipFWv.

EBMBEE3

Mastodon's Finish Seventh
Both the Men's and Women's Cross Country teams competed at the

Indiana Intercollegiate Race this weekend

I'll, „,, c,„irle,\ "I Valeric Harde.ly ,(»> I.'" iph,

HARRIERS: Members of the 2006 women's track team pose after

finishing seventh at the Indiana Invitational this weekend

at ill, hid, .nu Ink 1,,,11,','t.it,: lily Si. it,' race this

past weekend.
Senior Ashley Rilchey (Leo, IN/Leo) led the

IPFW pack, placine sili out ,,t ne.irh 2110 runner.

with a lime of 18:26. Rounding out IPFW's
impressive performance Was Mary BaUimicr
tClleslenon. INCIie.Icrlon) .,1 10:110, Crystin.i

and Crvsl.il Manmc/ I Valparaiso, IS Wheeler)

with tinier tit 10:30 and 1044 respectively, as

well as Valene Hardcsty lAubum. IN/DeKalbl
placing sth tor the "Dons tit 20:06.

The women's cross country team's next

race will send them to South Bend, IN on
September 29, 2006 to compete in the Notre
1

1
un, ho national.

weekend to race in the Indiana Inlercollegiat

Big State. As a team, the men placed 15lh out of

25 competitors.

IPFW juniot Hunter Paris (Fort Wayne. IN/

Cans >l I mossed I lie lilllsh line tirsl lot the 'Dons
with ,1 nine of 26:37; he placed 24th overall. Also

liiii-liine in the top three for IPFW were seniors

Mil, Isulcnour I Furl Wayne, IN/Northrop) with

ai nine of 27:50. and Andrew Gritzmaker ilon

Wayne. IN.Norlh Side) at 27:57.

Men's cross eounirv will lake ihis weekend
nil before heading to South Bend, IN on Friday,

September 20 to compete in the Notre Dame
Invitational.

I. 38 Indinna(18:13 1:31:01)

3 5 181 Wendi Robinson F 18:12

4 13 387 Stephanie Greer F 18:35

5 15 384 Kelly Lcmcke F 18:39

6 (24) 383 Ashley Sommer F 19:02

7 (3D 385 Kiislina Trcka F 19:17

2. 89 Valparaiso (18:37 1:33:01)

261 Danielle Nunnclly F 17:48_
17:54

18:46

IS. 57

(9:36

21 12

21:24

4 22 267 R.ichacl Itiition

5 42 247 Renae Swift

6 (106) 273 Alyssa Bradford

7 (111) 264 Anna Yost

3. 135 Purdue ( 19:05 1:35:24)

I 6 530 Kristin Phillips

4 40 526 Amye Adeock
5 47 535 Carrie Fctt

6 (50) 518 Danielle Ginlher

7 ( 55) 523 Dana Cooreman

4. 138 Indiana State (19:07 1:35:34)

333 Laura Engle

18:19

18:23

19:24

19:35

19:43

19:45

F 20:01

18:50

19:09

19:16

19:47

5. 148 Ball Slate (19:12 1:35:56) ,

1 12 112 Sarah Kchc F 18:34

2 17 115 Alison Bishcl F 18:44

3 32 116 RoseLche F 19:19

4 39 117 LisaAriowsmilh F 19:35

5 48 110 Amanda Ponsol F 19:44

6 (57) 114 Brittany Ade F 20:05

7 (61) 113 Kelsey Nielsen F 20:07

6. 181 Southern Indiana (19:19 1:36:31)

1 11 602 AllieShafcr F 18:33

2 18 609 KatySimutis F 18:44

3 19 595 Missy Burgin F 18:45

4 65 591 Carrie Lcimberger F 20:11

5 68 619 KathyGocbel F 20:18

6 (72) 592 Sarah Whitcman F 20:28

7 (78) 610 Brittany Stellhom F 20:41

7. 186 IPFW (19:25 1:37:01)

1 8 293 Ashley Ritchey

2 27 295 Maty Ballinger

3 43 297 Crystina Martinez

4 49 301 Crystal Martinez

5 59 296 Valerie Hardesty

6 (66) 291 Beth Hoekslra

F 18:26

F 19:09

F 19:36

F 19:44

P 20:06

F 20:12

F 21:06

Mastodons Take Two Matches at Michigan
IPFW defeats Rice University and New Hampshire to hit the .500 mark for the season, lose to #22 ranked Michigan in the opening match

Shannon Reuter shared setting

duties for the match. Dominiak
posted 19 assists while Reuter

September 22-23rd when they

host the IPFW Invitational.

The Invite will feature Robert

Morris, North Florida, South

Dakota State and Texas Pan

Nike Invitational this weekend.

Host Michigan was IPFW's first

challenge

iking the

IPFW fell, 3-0, by a final of

22-30, 26-30, and 22-30.

Jessica Miller led the

Mastodons with 9 kills on
18 attempts. She hit a .389

proficiency.

Katie Bruzdzinski led the

Wolverines with 16 kills. Two
other ladies finished in double

digit kills. Megan Bowman and

Miller also led in blocking

one solo and three assists.

had 11.5 points for the

Patty Azevedo posted eight

kills in the three set match.

Rebekah Roehm posted four

at 1:00 pm at the Cliff Keen
Arena. The Mastodons will

New Hampshit

IPFW defeated the Rice Owls
and New Hampshire Wildcats

to finish the Michigan/Nike
Invitational 2-1 on Saturday.

The Mastodons defeated the

Owls 3-2 and the Wildcats 3-1.

Junior libera Peachy Jankowski

and sophomore middle hitler

Jessica Miller were named to

the All-Tournament Team.
The Mastodons improve t

IPFW v. Rice

IPFW defeated Rice, 30-24,

30-22, 28-30, 27-30. and 15-

figure kills for the night. Cynara

Roehm had 1 1 and Claire

Jackson hit 10 kills.

Peachy Jankowski led in the

dig department with 25. Martins

dug up 21 and Pftster had 14.

Jessica Dominiak added 53

In the blocking department

Roehm and Miller each had four

block assists for the match.

Karyn Morgan and Tessa

Kuykendall each led Rice with

18 kills. Rachel Lopez chipped

in 54 assists while Kristina

Dennemann dug up 20 balls.

IPFW v. New Hampshire
The Mastodons kept the

intensity going, taking down
UNHinfour, 25-30, 30-19. 31-

29. and 30-24.

Martins and Miller each had

12 kills lor them
added 24 digs to her kills for

double-double.

Jankowski dug up

while Dominiak added 39

Emmy Blouin led the

Wildcats with 18 kills. Sarah

Rehn followed with 15. Alyse

Lahti dug up 25 balls for UNH.
IPFW will travel to Northern

Illinois on Tuesday. September

19th for a 7 p.m. match against

the Huskies.

The Mastodons next home
match is next weekend.

September 22-23rd when they

host the IPFW Invitational.

The Invite will feature Robert

Morris. North Florida, South

Dakota State and Texas Pan

1. Cynara Martins

2. Amanda Pfistcr

3. Jessica Miller

4. Rebecah Roehm
5. Claire Jackson

3. Jessica Dominiak
4. Amanda Pfister

5. Nicole F

UIB-UlUtlUl
1

.

Jessica Dominiak

2. Shannon Reuter

3. Cynara Martins
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Jackson Sets New Blocking Record
"vtmzm?

Fort Wayne, IN - IPFW
senior middle hitter Cluire

Jackson set a new career block

assist record at the Michigan/

Nike Invitational, Jackson

blocked her 310th ball to take

the record in the 'Dons game
against New Hampshire on

Saturday.

Jenny Miller previously

held the block assist record.

Miller blocked 307 balls in her

three year career from 1999-

2001 . Jackson was at 305 block

assists going into last night's

match against UNH. She had

five assists to take the lead.

Jackson previously set

o new single match hitting

percentage record this

against Delaware State dur-

ing the Omni William Penn

Duquesnc/RMU Invi

Jackson hit an .846 after going

II of 1 3 with no errors.

DENIED: Jackson blocks

an attempted spike in

recent action. She leads

the Mastodons in blocks

this season.

The Communicator proud to bring

back Maslc don Play

luMLimlme performers in

IPFW Alh IPFW Athletes

Will be rcci jni/L-il i-: taweek.

MASTODON
PLAYMAKERS

•In two games, Lym

fielded 1 5 shots

in the net for the

Mastodons, stopping

9 while yielding to

six against tough

opponents over the

weekend. Lynn has

racked up 27 saves

so far in the 2006
season.

Three Top-Twenty Finishes

Lead Mastodons atWIU
The Spccce sisters took

the lead for the 'Dons. Jillian

Spccce finished tied for 11th

with a 159. Jacque Speece and

Nicolle Geyer were tied for

20th with a 166.

Charlotte McGinnis of

Bradley look medalist with a

152. Abbic Many of Northern

the top 5 at the Western Illinois

Invitational on Monday. Three
ladies finished in the top 20 for Illinois was runner-up with

153. The Mastodons will head

to the University of Notre Dame

Final Results

11T Jillian Speece 79 80 159

20T Jacque Speece 84 82 166

20T Nicholle Geyer 85 81 166

24T Rachel Parks 88 79 16/

27T Alison Rathsman 82 87 169

48 Stephanie Hoppes 93 92 185

WEEKEND
From Page 7

goal, but all four were denied

by Emily Peick. who remained

perfect in front of the Ramblers'

net in ninety minutes of work.

The Mastodon defense was
worked over by the Ramblers in

the game, allowing seventeen

total shots to be taken and five

shots on goal for the night.

IPFW goalkeeper Shannon
Lynn was able to ward off four

of which, but allowed the two
shots to sneak past her that made
the difference in the contest.

The win improved Loyola to

4-3-1 and dropped the IPFW to

2-4-0 on the season.

Saturday's contest against

Illinois State wouldn't prove to

be any easier for the Mastodons,
falling 4-0 to the Redbirds at

The Redbirds were able to

out shoot the Mastodons, with

10 shots on goal versus IPFW's
5. and a total shot ratio of 19-7

Stefankiewicz commented
on how Illinois State was able

to run his Mastodons, "The girls

just got fatigued in the second
half.

Illinois State, like many of

IPFW's opponents, have more
scholarships, and carry more
personnel to each game, coupled

with the reoccumng injury

problems hitting his teams in

recent years, has made playing

these larger schools a real task.

It was a match up of pretty

equal teams on paper.

IPFW was heading into the

contest with a 2-4 record, and
was looking to come out of
the game one away from .500,

the first half, with the Redbirds

up one courtesy of Amanda
Wisneiwski half way through
the first half.

However, Illinois State came
out firing in the second half,

The main factor plaguing
IPFW this season is that their

opponents are out scoring them
7-0 in the first half of play.

The Mastodons look to get

redemption and kick-start their

first half offense this Sunday on
the road against the University

of Wisconsin Green Bay.


